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From the Gettysburg Wreath of Stilurday kat.
THE WREATH.

ecf-We care not for the praise or the censureof the
strvious. 'Tis true, we are not,nor ever were, the
child of fortune; but yet, if it was the misfortune of

• our parents to lack the means ofbestowing upon us a

Collegiate Education, they taught us what is of far
more value—to practice and appreciate the precepts
of honor and honesty. Theirpoverty,however,saved
themfrom the possibility of suffering two, things in
Which the parents of our neighbor, the Junior Editor
of the "Press," were not so fortunate—viz: From
seeing their Son kicked out of College, with all his ig-
nominious deeds "thick upon him."—andfrom being
pained,in their old age,by seeing him trample all ho-
nor and honesty under his feet! The "boy," howe-
vci,- is young yet—liable to"youthful indiscretions!"

By way of an offset to the somewhat spiteful and
altogether illiberal notice of the "WaEATII," by the
person alluded to above, we beg leave to submit to
our readers the following from among themany testi-
monials of the esteem in which our paper is held a-
broad, by more candid as well as more coMpetent
critics:

Prom the Baltimore Patriot.
GETTYSBURG WREATH

We have received several numbers of a handsome
little miscellaneous paper which has lately been coni-
to:inced under the title of "The Gettysburg Wreath,"
by R. %V. Middleton, Esq. ofthat place. It is pi-gat-ed in a quarto form, and furnished to subscribers at a
cheap rate The WREATH has a very neat appear-
ance; and we presume the publisher, who does not
lark ability, will take care togive it justclaim to pub-lic attention, by presenting it 111 a form and spirit wor-
thy of the town in which it is published.

From the Hagerstown 7breh Light.
Wo have received the first four Nos. of "Tin

GErrrsnorin IVREATII," a neatlittlo miscellaneous
paper, printed in quarto form, 4 pages to the No.
at 81 00 per annum—By ROBERT W. MIDDLETOSa.
The selections aro good, and thoarrangoment and
general appearance of the paper creditable to the
publisher.

From the Harrisburg Telegraph.
We acknowledge the receipt of the first four

numbers oftho "GETTYSBURG WREATH," the peru-
sal of which has given us much satisfaction. Its
typography is beautiful, its selections good, and
its original articles generally aro highly creditu-
ble—somo ofthenievince soaring genius and high-
ly cultivated intellect. Wo hope the Wreath will
moot with the patronage it merits. It is publish-
ed at one dollar per annum, and may he seen at
•thisoffice, where subscriptions will bo taken.

From the Carlisle Herald
"THE WREATH."

This is the title ofa pretty little sheet recently is-
sued by Mr. Middleton, ofthe 'Gettysburg Star, andwhichwe have noticed before. It is intended to be aliterary and miscellaneous paper. We have received
several numbers of it, and the matter, both original
and select; evince talent and taste. When it is re-
collected that Gettysburg is the seat of a flourishing
.College, itmay be expected that it will be sustained.
We wish the proprietor success in his enterprise.

CQrAfter the publication of the 'Wreath,'
the "Carlisle Expositor" was received—-
from which we cut the following -article:--

Of all the despicable qualities that can
possess the heart or influence the conduct of
men, ingratitude and lowvulgar malignity
hold the first rank: and yet these in an emi;
sent degree, characterize the conductors o
a little press in Adams county, shamefully
called '"llhe People's Press." Mr. Cooper,
the editor of thut paper, was warmed into
life by the patronage he received from T.
Stevens, Esq., when he was unnoticed and
unknown. Herepays thefavors innu►nora-
ble, received from that distinguished man,
with low blackguard abuse. And yet 111r..
Stevens takes no notice ofthe pup—he is
above it. Mr: Stevens is a man, as was said
the other day by one of our leading lawyers,
"with a heart as big as a hat." The hon.
esty ofthe compliment, compensates for its
rhetorick.

But it is not our province to notice such
an afair, and we do not, except when some-
thing particularly low or malignant eminates
from it. This was the case last week in a
notice it took ofa literary paper published at
Gettysburg, by Mr. Middleton, called "The
Wreath." Instead of doing it that justice,
which regard to the prosperity ofthe place
of its publication should dictate, the-editors
make it the occasion of private abuse and
blackguardism; uncalled for and unjust:—
But we have not the disposition necessary
to notice further such ashameful affair.

N. B. The 'Press' was the 'Anti-Mason'
last fall—by the same editor!

(k7-The Lancaster "Examiner 4. Her-
alci,"speaking orthe smut-machine upstreet,
says--

"We have understood that the People's
Press,published at Gettysburg, Adams coun-
ty is also favorably disposed towards Muh.
lenberg. It wasestablished by the Mason-
ic party a short time previous to the last fall
'election, and placed under the editorial
charge ofa Renegade Anti-Mason for the
express purpose of defeating the election of
711ADDEUS STEVENS, Esq. Failing in that,
it has since thrown offthe mask, and is now
among the most violent in the abuse ofAnti-
Masonry. It is therefore a very suitabh
advocate for such a candidate as the Read.
ing Parson."

THE CO,7IIPIEER CO.
For the Star & -Banner

M.R. MIDDLETON,
When the unpopularity of an individual

is such, that he is compelled to write en-
comiums upon himself, and exhibit by his
own productions, though sent to a distant.
press for publication, the various services he
has rendered, both in the election Qf a spe-
cific person, and the Democratic party in
general, he should be the last man to talk
about ityluence and popularity; for it por-
trays a weak mind, and shows him to be a
plianttool in the hands ofdemagogues—that
persons of this description are twin, conceity
and pompous, in all their actions—consider-
ing themselves greater than they really are,
dotag more injury to a party than good,
creaticg more enemies to a cause than they
gain friends, instance need only-be made to
a certain creature in Gettysburg, who, thoa
behlis some pretensions to Law, changes as
well in politics as in mind, with the moon.
To set down and pen an article filled with
praises ofhimself, though under pretence of

advocating the cause of others, and tt, too,
published under the head of an "Extract of
a Letter," no doubt designed for the special
purpose of inducing the people to take at
least some notice of him, shows his political
firmness and integrity to he perfect foolery,
the rotten issue of a putrid brain.

The author of the letter sent to Harris-
burg, commences by saying, tlt the state-
ment sent toLewistown, ofthe characters of
,the delegates who went there in convention,
was written by one of"poor Wolf's official
reptiles," and that it was a "tissue ifwilful
falsehoods." Let us examine for a single.
moment and see how the matter stands.—
That it was written by :in "official reptile,"
is simply nothing more or less than a great-
er falsehood than the author supposes the
statement to be; the writer of the statement
never applied to any Governor for an office,
and thank God never shall, much less to
creep after an apostate Parson for one.—
That it is a "tissue of wilful falsehoods,"
an acquaintance %with the characters is alone
necessary to cdnviction of the truth of the
statement. Was the call to the Democratic
party general? If it was, then publish it; if
it was not, leave it-to the people to judge.
Was the County Convention full? Did all
the townships come represented? Did.Ber-
wick and Reading townships hold an elec•
tion for delegatesto the County Convention?
Was not persons appointed by delegates
from other townships, to fill these vacancies,
occasioned by the people licit electing dole•
gates? Did they show their credentials?--
Was there not other townships unrepresen-

ted? Come, Andrew, answer these queries;
I know something ofyou.

The author,who is believed to be ANDREW
G. MILLER, says that "Mill( r," meaning
himself, "commenced in 1822 in mimeo of
Andrew Jackson." This may be all true;but was he not considered always a strong
Federalist in Cumberland county? Did he
not always act with thatparty there? answer.

As to the author of the Lewistown state-
ment being thunder struck with the panic
which existed at the time when Andrew
Jackson crushed the monster, it is so far
from being true, that none but such brain,
ess creatures as the author would haw
passed over it, without observing its being
void of candor. Does not the author know
that the very men who now act with the
Lewistown humbug, and who pretend to be
Democrats of the first class, though grad-
uates of a Federal Institution, abused the
author of the statement in every particular,
and at every place where they happened to
meet, fiir his opposition to the Bank? Dues

at Andrew G. Miller know that the author
took a warm and decided stand against the
Bank? Does he not know that it was so often
expressed to him by the author himself?
Standing as he does upon the edge of a yes•

sel of boiling water, he should take care he
does not fall in!

As to his unremitting exertions in the
cause of Democracy and Wolf, it may do
well enough for a person to say so of him-
self, for no other person, who is honest and
candid, and has regard for honor, would
say so for him. Such men as Andrew G.
Miller, for the good people of Adams coun-
ty to place their confidence in, pooh! Look
at the Military election--there is a .aatople
of hispoptdarityyllis influence, &c. Afra
to run for Major, after being a candidate up
to 11 o'clock of the day of election—then
offering the office of Adjutant to his oppo
nent to decline runing, which was not ac
ceptcd, when Andrew found his chance for
re-election desperate, he doused his colors,
made a speech to eight or ten of the volun
eers, and offered resolutions favorable to

himself, which were ordefed to be printed
m all the papers in Gettysburg, and the
printers have omitted to publish them. I
cannot answer; Andrew, your influence is
well known where you are acquainted, and
you should be the lust man to talk about the
influence and popularity of others. Look
at yourself, and if you are as big as a six.
perice,l declare you are not ofas much value.

As to the disappointment of Mr. Herbert
in not aettmg the office he solicited, or the
reasons why he was not gratified, I do no
wish to say one wore; his excellent colleague
at the Lewistown Convention has given
quite sufficient publicity to the obstacle
Ouch stood in the way of his success—l
suppose he deemed it necessary to do so,
In order to account for the failure of so great
a man as himself, in any thing which he had
undertaken! There is no friend too dear for
immolation,if ho'stands in the way of the van-
ity of some men—that silly passion must be
gratified at any cost.

As to Ziegler's "pacing Billy," I have
only to say, that, that Horse has more sense
in his right ear than Andrew has in his head.
And if I might judgefrom the frequency of
his being rode, the people place more con-
fidence in him than they do in Andrew.

VERITAS.

MR. EDITOR,
The advocates, the leaders and active

managers of the Muhlenberg cause in A-
dams.County, conduct their electioneering
plan just as might have been expected from
such men engaged in such a cause. In none
of their effusions which appear either in the

former Democratic, or late Anti-Masonic
papers(now miscalled the "People's Press,")
is there any contrast ofcharacters, fitness,
or merits of the candidates now before the
people. This they avoid, for two reasons—-
first, because in any delineation consistent
in the slightest degreewith truth, their can-
didate would, they well know, sink immea-
surably below par; nothing could be urged
against Mr. Wolf, which they themselves
have not hereforbre, brazened fdrth as evi-
dences of.the highest and brightest themes
of eulogy whilst engaged in his cause. NO
merit could be attributed to the Parson, even
in prc'spect which Mr. Wolf has not QOM-
ted in practice.

The second reason is, that such a course
would not be in the least suitable to their
taste. They delight, rejoice and riot in de-
tracting from the reputation of their neigh-
burs, and in•making themselves seem to be

Spirit of the Times.
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From the Philadelphia Inquirer, of June !).: 1.

The Voice of the People.
Great Whig Moulting in Philadelphia.
The Whig Meeting held in Independence

Square yesterday afternoon, was larger than
the most sanguine friends of the cause had
anticipated. The spectacle was indeed im-
posing and heart-cheering. The call named
the hour of six o'clock as the time for con-
vening, and it was gratifying tosee the Me-
chanics and Day Labourers, from all parts
of the city, hastening from their respective
places ofemployment, to lend the aid of their
hands and voices to the.cuuse of the Wash-
ington county Farmer. Wo will not ven-
ture to give an estimate ofthe number pre-

zitssent,---it is enough for our friend well
as opponents to know that it far surpassed
in numerical strenght, the c.91 bined tortes
of Wolf and Muhlenbergots exhibited' in
the recent town n►eetings in behalfof these
individuals. THOUSANDS of' our fellowcitizens were present, and of all classes of
the community--the Merchant and his
Drnynian, standing side lry side, and ming.
ling their voices together in response to the
remarks ofthe speakers—the Master Work-
man and his Journeymen—theMechante-
the artisan—thestore-keeper, a ll were there.

The meeting was in all respects worthy
the liihigs of Philadelphia—large, enthusit

astic and unanimous. It was, in short, just
such a meeting as the warmest friend ofhis
country could have invoked, and if it was

I permitted to the glorious spirits of seventy•
six, who, in the "times that tried men's
souls," assembled in the adjoining hall, and
there gave utterance to the first declarations
of American freedom; to behold that scene,
it must have inspired them with a strong
confidence in t he per petit ity of our free insti-
tutions, built up through their exertions, and
cemented with their blood.

The following gentlemen were unani-
mously chosen officers of the meeting:

SA MIT EL R UM, President.
Charles Stout, Adam Ramige, James

Burke, B. M. Minchman, Henry sailor.
Charles A. Poulson, George Culin, Simon
Mudge, Jno. Scholefield, Vice Presidents.

Charles B. Trego, %V. A Crabb, Levi
Hollingsworth, Sam. C. Cooper, G. %V.
Duffy, Secretaries.

On taking the chhir, Mr. Rush delivered
a very appropriate and impressive address,
which was responded to in the most enthu-
siastic manner. Some of his remarks were
extremely happy, while the keen and caus-
tic satire that pervaded the speech through-
out, exhilarated and enlivened the great as-
semblage.

He was followed by William White, jr.
who delineated in characteristic colours the
revolting features of Jacksonism, Wolfism
and Muhlenbergistn. His language, with
regard to Gov. Wolf, was severe, and just-
ly so; and no part of his address was more
cordially received. Ile announced, em-
vhaitirally, however, that of the two Van
Buren candidates in the field, Muhlenberg
was his choice, for the very sufficient reason
that he metered a manly foe to an insidious
and sycophantic friend. lie concluded by
offering the resolutions which we subjoin.
They were seconded by 'l'. L. Mckenney,
Esq., who was warmly greeted by the meet-
ing. His address, which occupied ii) the de-
livery, about fifteen minutes, was one of the
most eloquent and appropriate efilirts of the
kind we ever listened to. Spine of the pas-
sages were peculiarly felicitous, and drew
down applause of the most involuntary and
enthusiastic character. Whatever reputa-
tion Col. McKenney may have acquired as
a writer, his speech ofvestorday, delivered
on the spur of the occasion, and at five min-
utes notice, proved conclusively to our mind,
that he is inferior to very few as an-orator.

Loud calls being made for Col. \Vat-
mough that gentlemen appeared, but was
unable to proceed for a few minutes, such
were the deafening plaudits. Happy as he
always is on such occasions, he greatly sur-
passed his usual efforts, and created fin-
himself additional claims to public respect
and public confidence. His frank, manly
and independent course ofyesterday, ought
not and will not be fin-gotten by the Whigs
of Philadelphia.

The preamble and resolutions which we
subjoin were adopted unanimously:

Whereas, We, the Democratic.Whigs
and other citizens friendly to the election of
JOSEPH RI I'NER, for Governor of this
Commonwealth, having attentively regard.
ed the course of political events, and believ-
ing that the time has now come when it is
both proper and expedient to declare our
sentiments respecting the choice of a can-
didate for Governor; and as the call of a
State Convention for that purpose seems to
be generally declined, we have hare conven
ed to express our sentiments upon the Hp
preaching political contest in Pennsylvania
and

Whereas, the right of freely and plainly
speaking of public men and public measures
is granted to us by that Constitution, the
rule of which is the bond of our party name
and party union,—we hereby declare our-
selves governed by the following reasons
for the course which we are about to pur-
sue, and for our preference of one of the
three candidates already in nomination:—
herelbre,

Resolved, That as Whigs, and su?port-
ing Whig principles, we will oppose George
Wolf,— because in him we recognize only
the instrument ofa corrupt faction of State
office holders and maneuvering politicians,
who, to secure their own influence and per-
sonal interest, would again place him in the
executive chair for a third term contrary to
the true democratic principle of rotation in

Because we regard it as the sacred duty
ofevery friend of a republican and constitu-
tional government, to oppose the elevation
of Martin Van Buren to the Presidency o
the United States,--a measure which the
base vote of those in the interest of George
Wolf in the Baltimore Convention has shown
however repugnant to their feelings) to be

a movement which they deem expedient
and necessary to promote their own selfish
views of party aggrandizement and prolong
ed dominion in Pennsylvania.

Resolved, That in Henry A. illublenberg,
we recognize the candidate of these minions
of the National Governnient, who are fed
upon treasury pap, drawn form the Custom
House, and the POn Office, and who, clam-
mous for more, are to be pampered and
glutted with the spoils of the offices under
the Statn Executive, and under whose do•
minion Pennsylvania is to be made subser
vient to that odious degrading and despotic
system ofparty politics which, by the elec-
tion of Martin Van Buren, is to he brought
into operation over the whole Union.

•Resolved;That as whips, we will support
JOSEPH RITNER, as our candidate for Gov.
error, unconnected with the question of po-
litical Masonry or A nti- Masonry,—because
we believe him to be a whin in principle,
and•on all great questions of state and na-
tional policy, entertaining the same views
and opinions ofpublic measures which we
have ever maintained, and which we be-
lievo essential to the stability of our republi-
can Constitution.

Because we believe him to be a friend to
the peoplea man fresh from their rat:lis,
unpractised in political intrigue, and party
maneuvering, and uncontaminated by:aspo-.ciation with those politicians %lib bartbi

is, Internal Improvement, I

away our rights and liberties, to secure
their own'advancement and interest. We
believe that his stern integrity, and his well
known democratic principlesofaction, would
render him a firm, just and fearless Execu-
tive officer, and prevent him from ever be-
coming the tool of an unprincipled and cor-
rupt faction.

Because we regard him as the friend of a
just and liberal system of education; and the
advocate of judicious and advantageous in-
ternal improvement, and opposed to the
wasteful and prodigal expenditure of public
money, by rewardim, political favorites un-
der the cloak of salaries for performing pub
lic services.

On motion of Mr. Blight nine cheers
were given for JOSEPH RITN ER, nod
on a call from the crowd three were given
for JOHN G. \VAT:moron.

On motion, the meeting adjourned

PREACHER STOCK BELOW PAR.—We ob-
serve that the "LiverpeOl Mercury," and
the "Union Times," have deserted the cans(

of his reverence, and come out for Tax-
master Wolf. We beg leave to add to this
list the editor oft he "York Gazette" who has
been purchased by a whole column of Shot -

ill's and Register's advertisements. "Make
room for" him !York Rtp.

From the Harrisburg Intelligeocer.
A Calculation.

We never put much confidence in calcu-
lations. But as some of our co.tempora ries
have made sonic which are calculated to
mislead the public mind, we will make 'one:
and it Elvin be a candid one. If the signs of
the times do not deceive us, it will give Mr.
Ritner less than what he will receive.

The vote will be about the same as it was
in 132. Our population leis increased,
but the number of foreign votes on the pub-
lic works will ho less. In 1832 a little more
than 180,00(1 votes were polled. Perhaps
in October, 1)43,000, will be pulled, and we
are confident that Mr. Eitner's vote will be
increased perhaps 10, or 15,000 votes.

It was in 1832, between 89 and 89,000.
The vote will not vary much from the

following;
95,000

Wolf, 55 000
Muhlenberg, 35,000

Ritner's majority over both 5,000
Ritner's maim ity over Moll 40,000
Ritner's maj. over Muhlenberg 60,000

We think the following jeu d'espirit,
which we take from the Eben,burg (Pa.)
Sky, a very fair hit at the family comba-
tants in Pennsylvania. Lupus and Mons-
mularis, will not be apt only to bite, but to
kick at it.

Dissolution.-7he Partnership in the
Humbug business, heretotbre carried on by
the undersigned and their friends, undOthe
factitiouS name of the "Democracy of Penn-
sylvania," was dissolved by mutual dis a-
greement ofthe, parties on the 6th of March
last. The stock being divided, each of the
partners will continue the old 'trade.

From their long experience, and from
the ingenuity oftheir workmen and agents,
the undersigned are enabled to assure the
public that the business will be carried on
as extensively as when under their joint su-
perintendence.

As the undersigned are enabled to assure
the public of the necessity of closing both
the joint and separate establishments after
the 13th of October next, they hereby give
notice to t heir friends to make arrangements
for that important event.

A few able letter writers and affidavit
men are wanted, to whom the undersigned
do respectfully promise most liberal wages,
if by their patriotic exertions either estab-
lishment can be continued in business.--
None need apply except men of principle
according to their interest, as none others
can properly perform the duty which will
be required of them.

G. Lii pus,
H. A. MONSMULAIUS

The last Examiner has re-published the
Certificate of lEi32, in which Mr. RimeCs
Military services are misrepresented. We
must caution the public to he on their guard
against FALSEHOOD, FRAUD, FOR-
GERY, and evenPERJURY, for all these
will be resorted to, to defeat his election.
On the 28th September, 1812, Joseph Rit-
rier was drafted lbr a six mouths tour in the
Pennsylvania brie. The detachmekit was
organized al Pittsburg, from whence they
marched. On arriving at Mansfield,
Mr. Ritner and Andrew Rogers, were se-
lected by Col. Ferree, with the knowledge
of Capt. Anderson, to perform the most ar-
duous and dangerous duty in the army, that
of driving a Baggage Wagon through a
swampy wilderness, sometimes a mile or
two in the rear, and at others in advance ofl
the main army. The Certificate is care.
fully worded in order to give a fitlse coloring
to the truth. Next week we shall publish a
full account ofthis matter.—Wash. Repor.

We learn from good authority, that the
prospects of JosephRitner in Lebanon and
Dauphin counties, are very flattering. It is
stated that his majority in those two coun-
ties over either of his opponents, will be at
least 3,000.--Bedford

We hmly believe there have been many
changes in this county within the last two
years, and that the election next fall will re-
veal them, and that in such numbers as will
sadly surprise those who affect now to disbe-
lieve and treat so lightly the assertion, that

r. Ritner's majority in Bedford co. will net
be less than 300, and may be 800.—Ibid.

In n few short conversations with some
who have travelled in WeStern Pennsylva-
nia on business, the cheering accounts fur-
nished by the publications favorable to Mr.
Ritner in that section, are fully confirmed.
A friend who has been over a number of the
western counties, Cambria, Somerset,West-
ikirelund, Fayette, -Washington, &c. atates

ad General .4118cellany.

that they take the most lively interest in the
success of the Washington Farmer—and '!
however flattering was dm vole timt he re-
ceived there at the last election, the means
which were used in other parts of the State
to defeat him, has produced a warmth offeel-
ing that is seldom evinced in those counties,
and rallied around him numbers who had op-
posed him at the last election, and they are :•!
sanguine de greatly increased vote, apart
from the W hig accession, and maugreing
!he diversion of tlii firlorn hope—the par- '},r,
son's fleck—to preserve the succession to f,
the present dynasty.

We can assure our friends at a distance t';'
that little Juniata is not going to be found
wanting in duty either. She will rally her
democracy around the standard of Ritner
and Reform, and go to the polls conquering
and to conquer--and she will sing the re-
quiem of Wollistr., and Muldenbergism, and
demagoguism, to the tune of from 1 to 300
of a nilijorty for Ritner. So put that in :q
your breeches pockets, my hearties, if you
can.—Juniala Journal.

The Illormontirs of 'Golden Bible' memo-
ry have established a paper at Geauga,Oliio,
and have conic out, i' is said, for Van Buren! 1,.‘

DEMOCRACY.--The Lebanon Republican
a supporter of that millionaire 'Democrat,' i.

Denry A. Muhlenberg, sneeringly calls the
•"carriages and gigs" in which the honest
and substantial farmers came to the late
Hillier meeting, "carts and On elbarrotes!"
How vulgar !Lan. Union.

From tho Donmermic Herold (opposition pnpor.)

1O l?1'fl RITN E It.
We hail with much pleasure, the follow- -?

int; confirmation of our opinion in respect to f.•the lofty and patriotic course that Mr. Rit-
tier will pursue. if elected our next Giver- ;..:
nor. It removes all our objections to his !:
election on the score of National politics, ~

and places him on high ground. ,

From the Pennsylvania Telegraph.
"The Democratic Herald" says, "We ildoubt if Mr. Rimer would exert his influence !:

over the National politics, against the har-
mony

•c
and unity of his own party."

The herald is right, Mr. R. if elected
Governor, will hove other duties to perform if:,
than attempt ina to control national politics. ,!,
He will leave that question with the people, ..Z
to whom it belongs, and who are to decide
it. We always have and always shall de- :A.,:.
precate the interference of any State Ere- P:
cutire with the fleeting questions that are i;
continually pressed upon the people of a ‘r l
National character; and the continual cluing- l'
ing and shuffling of politicians who go fur !„..
one set of principles today and another to- 4.
morrow, conclusively proves its folly and
absurdity, or their dishonesty and mends- 4
city. Let the people be their own guides a
in National and State politics; let them 44:
keep free from the influence of demagogues rik:
and designing men, and they will go right.
They will be governed by sound principles,
and follow an honest, liberal and consistent
policy• '

The circumstance of Mr. MuldPuberg
holding on to his seat in Congress with such
pertinacity, after his formal acceptance of
the Lewistown nomination, proves conclu-
sively, and without the shadow of any doubt,
one of two things—either that the vaunting
ofthe disorgumzers about the success of the
Lewistown candidate, is acknowledged by
Mr. Muhlenbergto be mere gasconade, in-
tended to "throw sand" into the eyes of the
people, or that Mr. M. himself possesses a
selfish, all grasping disposition which would
do discredit to a candidate for the meanest
office. Several 1/1011018 after Mr. Muhlen-
berg tvas elected first to Congress, some
half •a dozen years ago, he continued to
preach his weekly sermons, perform his
clerical duties and draw his pastoral pay.
He did not decline the sacred trust upon a
mere nomination to Congress, not he—He
waited until there was certainty in the case,
until he was elected. Nor oven then did he
give up the salary--he continued to hold
on to the last moment that his congregation
permitted him, before taking his seat at.
‘Vaskington.—Harrisburg Repor.'er.

LOOK OUT ! OFFICE HOLDERS ! !--Gov.
Wolf has turned out all the office holders in
Cumberland county; he made a clever sweep
as the follow record of changes will show:

Appointments by the Governor.•

• JOHN MAIN, Prothonotary, in the room
of John Harper, removed.

Dr. JAMES G. OLIVER, Register, in the
room ofSamuel Woodburn, removed.

JACOB F. MILLER, Recorder, in the
room of James Crever, removed.

JOHN IRWIN, Clerk of the Courts, in the
room of R. Angney, removed.

The supercededoffice holders are admira-
bly qualified to deliver a homily on the vi-
cissitudes of this mutable world! We agree
with a correspondent that "Parson Mullen-
berg will have ore long, to resume his old
calling and preach resignation to his follow-
ers." "Their sufferings," to use a phrase
of Martin Van Buren's, "is indeed intolera-
ble."— York Republican.

Mr. MuhFeilberg is nut the candidate of
the people. He is the candidate of the Con-
gressional Caueus, and the Lewistown Con-
vention was an under plot, to carry out the
treason of the Washington conspirators, who
aimed not only at getting the government
:and patronage of the State into their hands,
but also to monopolize, as the exclusive
friends of Martin Van Buren, the patronage
of the U. States Government.—Lan. Jouf.'

Gov. Mcnuffie, ofSouth Carolina, lately
made a speech, at a dinner given him at
Hamburg, in which lie pours out his wrath
against the corruptions in the administra-
tion of the general government in an impet-
uous torrent. He said he quitted Wash-
ington 'us a man might have quitted Sodom
and Gomorrah; and if it should pleased GOd
in his wrath to Fhower down fire upon that
devoted city, he cunfiJently trusted that

none of it would reach him in Carolina."
He a poke contemptuously of Judge White's
pretensions to the Presidency, and Mr. Van
Buren was not spared. Mr. V. B. (o6erv-
ed the speaker) was a conjuror --nay, the
very devil himself—and who was to rid us
of this devil?—who was .suddenly popped
upon the stage to make battle with him in
our behalf? -••Another Punchinello! "Now,"
observed MeDufirie, '•be it distinctly
understood, that in this controver,,y, I am
neither for Punch or the Demi."

"So Wags the World."
The following candid acknowledgment is

copied verbatim from the Easton "Demo-
crat and Argus," n violent Wolt paper.

MORE HELP
The Northampton Whig has hoisted the

Ritner Ilag, and now boldly advocates the
cause of the Washington ''Fanner!" So
wags the world!

TAKING GROUND.---The Easton (Pa
Whig thus takes station for the approael
Ina contest

As long as there were any hopes of a Con-
vention being convened fur the nomination
of an independent Whig candidate, we con-
sidered it our duty, as a true wing, to await
the event of its action—but as the whigs
have given up the idea of a convention, and
have united as a party on JOSEPH ItET-
N Eft, we will most cordially give him our
support. I .et the whims of Northampton
arouse in their strength, and aid their hreth-
ren in other sections of the State, in seem-
in, the election of the IVashington County
Farmer.

REASONS Wm- i ITNEIt WILL lIE ELEC-
TED.—l3ecause all who are governed more
by correct principles and a desir, for the
prosperity of the Commonwealth, than by
party prejudice will unquestionably vote for
hini in preference to Wolf or Mublenberg.

Because all those who wish to see our
taxes reduced, and the state debt lessened
instead of increased, will certainly vote for

Because nll who firti opposed to keeping
an unnecessary host of office-holders under
exorbitant pity, will most assuredly vote for

Because all who wish to sees general re-
form in our state administration, and our
public works carried on with prudence and
economy, will beyond doubt vote fOr him.

In liict, all who are honest to themselves
and their neighbors, will, as they will feel
themselves in duty bound, vote for Josxen
ltrrNen.— West Chester Register.

The intelligence received from all parts
of the State leave not the least doubt on our
mind of the election of Joseph Ritner to the
Gubernatorial chair. No management, no
combination, can now prevent him from as-
suming the reins of government. The
friends of Wolf are paralized in their move-
silents, and seem now to be fighting only
with the hope of coming in second best.—
Tho prospect of Henry A. Muhlenberg, is
utterly hopeless. Unless a great change
takes place before October, he will bland
fitr iu the rear of all others; and we see no-
thing to effect that change. The friends of
the "Parson" here seem much cast down at
the prospect, and evince a disposition to
knuckle, to the "Wallies" in county matters.
It may be, however, that this course is ta-
ken only to "use up" the friends of the State
Administration more effectually. This
game will be played if possible, and we ad-
vise the Wolfies to be on their guard.

For a time it seemed as though the "Par-
son" was likely to sweep the board, and car-
ry every thing by storm. But the Lewis-
town convention is almost forgotton, and the
excitement is nearly over— a reaction is ta-
king place that will be most disastrous to
the political gamblers who have staked their
all in the conte,4.--Beuver Ar4>us.

MARRIED.
On the inst. by the Rev. Mr. Gottwold;Mr. MOSES

FEELes to Miss MARIA Gans;;—both of this county.
On the I I tit inst by the same, Mr. S. EL KEN-

NE Yto Miss MARGARET SOWERR—both Of this CO.
On the satne day ,by the Rev. Mr.Gutelins,M r. JAs.

Ftsnim to Miss 111ATILDA Seven—Loth of this Co.
On the same day,by the same, Mr, JESSE HECK to

Miss THERESA SCIIMIEG—bosh of this county.
On the Pith inst. by the Rev. Mr. Grier,Mr. Jour;

G. APGAvativ to Miss ESTHER WALKER—both of
Liberty township.

DIED.
On the 16th inst. Mr. PETER MILLEn, ofHamilton

township.
On the 20th inst. BORIUB EDIIUND,SOO of Mr. Wil-

liam Gardner, Nlerehant of Petersburg,(Y.S.)aged 5
years and •2 months.

On the 21st inst. Mr. MICHAEL BRUNER, Of Liber-
ty township, aged about 82 years,

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

(3ri-The Rev. Mr. McLean wiltpreach in his Church
in this place, on Sunday morning next, at 11 o'clock.

TEMPERANCE MEETING.
A NI EETI NGof tho •• Petersburg,(Y. Springs)`TemperanceSociety" will be held ut tho Academy

on Monday Evening July 6th, ut early candle
light. Punctual attendance of the members is
requ'esteci—and all friendly to the cause me re-
°pet:tinily invited to attend.

JAMES M'COSH, Jr.
tin—l 2Juno 22, 1835

CARLISLE
SAVING FUND SOCIETY.

THE •Botird ofDirectors of this Institu-
tion have authorized the Treasurer to

allow in future the following rates ofinterest
On all "SyneLu. DEPOHTES" of money:
Depusites remaining 9 months 5 per cent.

gg 6 '' 4 44

04 4 "

. 3 44 3 14

2 " 2 4i

The certificates of the Institution will be
givenfor deposites at the above rates of in-
terest, and all Bank Notes of good credit
will be received--the Institution pledging
itself to redeem its certificates in notes current in this neighborhood.

Application to bennade-to the Treasurer,
either, n person or by letter.

By order,
JOHN J. MYERS, Treasurer.

Carlisle, June 8,1335. Sm-10

A daring rubbery was committed on the
Darien Branch Bank at Savannah, on the
night of Saturday the 6th inst. The vault
was entered with false keys, and bills and
specie abstracted to the amount ofa FluN-
DitED THOUSAND DOLLARS!

TITE GRAIN CROP IN VIRGINIA.-A
Letter to the Editors of the National Intel-
ligencer, from a respectable subscriber in
Prince William County, Vu., requests his
paper to be discontinued for the present, as-
singing for it the following reason: "The
gloomy prospect for a crop, and the conse-
quent necessity for curtailing my expenses,
is the only reason for this request."

'Fun Coors —From the estimate we can
form from the data which our exchange pa-
pers furnish, respecting the Crops, in Penn-
sylvania, Maryland and Virginia, the crops
ter the present year, will be about one-halfless than during the two years past. In
Pennsylvania, it will be at least one half
less. In this county, and south of t his place,
the eropii are promising, hut north and west
of this, the prospects are lamentably poor.

[Carlisle Herald.

During the storm of Friday evening,
(12th instant,) a new Barn, erected by Mr.
JOHN RoarvsoN, three miles below West-
minster, was struck by lightning and entire-
ly consumed, with all its contents, (except
five horses, which were taken out betiire the
fire had reached that part of the barn in
which they were in.) 11r. WELTY, of Em-
mittsburg, had a lot of upwards of 90 Hogs
in the barn-yard, sixty-three of which were
killed at the same time. Mr. W. estimates
his loss at about $700. Carrolltonian.

PUll LA nE ',MIA, June 20
ANOTHER Row.--There, was a riot of

some consequence, on Tuesday night, among
the blacks residing in the vicinity of Lom-
bard and Sixth streets. A story, alleging
that a certain black woman, living with one
Hill, a coloured man, had lodged informa-
tion against a runaway female slave, which
led to her arrest, having got in circulation,
a large concourse of coloured people, some
of them armed with swords, and others with
clubs, made an assault on Hill's house, be-
tween 8 and 9 o'clock, and beat the inmates
severely. Hill narrowly escaped with his
life, and the woman, against whom the in-
dignation of the mob was princinally direc-
ted, was stabbed in several places. The
Mayor and high constables succeeded, with
much difficulty, in dispersing the mob, aml
in conveying the woman to a place ofsafety.
Some of the rioters were arrested.

The neighborhood in question has fre-
quently been complained of, as dangerous
for white people, on account of the indolence
of the blacks. Almost every eveningirowds
of these depraved creatures block up the
pavements, and assault the white pasQengers
who do not shun a contact with them by
walking in the street. The evil appears to
become more alarming daily,and the prompt
and decided interference ofthe corporate
authorities will ere long be required to sup-
press it.—Post.

After next sear it is said, the canals and
rail roads of Pennsylvania, will pay for
themselves, and all the taxes raised for them
may be removed.

EFFECTS 01' TonAcco.—ln the report of
'le N. Y. Anti-Tobacco Society, it is stated
iat the Hottentots make use of tobacco for

the purpose of destroying snakes. They
administer it with the short end of a pipe to
the mouth of the reptile, and the effect is as
instantaneous as an electric shock; with a
quick convulsive motion the snake stretches
ikell out and never stirs again. The mus-
cles become contracted, and the whole ani•
mal feels us hard and as rigid as if dried in
the sun. The late Dr. Cooper of Boston,
brought on a disease in the head by the use
of tobacco, which terminated his existence.

Buffo DrxoN says he has been cowskin
ing a man in Lowell, who mode game o
im. Wondei if the man knows it.

EmmaArrrs.—There isn surprising fall-
;ng off in the number of emigrants to Cana-
da the present season, compared with those
of several years past. In 250 vessels which
arrived in Quebec last season to %lay 23,
there were 5,471 settlers. In 178 vessels
which arrived at the same day ofthe present
year, there were but 951 settlers.

Cuor,Enn.—The Maysville Eagle ofthe
11th inst. admits the Cholera to be in that
place, and gives an account of several deaths
by that disease. The Eagle says:

"In all there have been nine eases and
four deaths up to the period when this paper
goes to press. In" every case, thus fir,
where the symptoms have been attended to
at an early period, the disease has really
yielded to the common, and even the most
simple remedies?"

Among those who had died were Mrs.
Ann Lamphier, late of Alexandria, D. C.,
Alexander Mitchell, of Brush creek, Ohio,
and Mr. Lampson, ocNew York.

Since the publication of the Eagle, we
have learned by private advices that Mr.
John Armstrong had also fallen a victim,
and that a number ofother cases had occur-
red.

BURNING OF TRINITY Cllußcll.-The
Richmond Whig of Monday gives the par-
ticulars concerning the destruction of the
new Methodist Episcopal Church in that
sity, called Trinity Church, on Saturday
morning last---towhich we briefly alluded
in Monday's 'Patriot. The alarm west first
sounded about 3 o'clock in the morning, at
that time the fire had made but little pro-
gress. It was-confined to a spot near the
pulpit, and might have been subdued-by the
timely application of a few buckets of wa-
ter. But owing to the bell at the Wracks

being out of order, the alarm could net be
.promptly communicated to the fire compa•
nies, and the flames spreading rapidly—-
soon bade defiance to control, and invollop.
ed the whole building, which was complete-
ly destroyed—nothing saved. The edifice
cost 10,000 dollars, on which there was an
insurance to the amount of 4,500 dollars.

From the New York Evening Post.
d)dslpuclivc Tornado.

We lea rn from N.Jerseythat a destructive
tornado occurred in that State yesterday af-
ternoon, by which great ,dainage was occa•
stoned. %%e have been politely fiwored with
the following letter from a highly respecta-
ble inhabitant of New Brunswick, who was
on his passage from this city to that place,
when the tornado commenced.

NEW BRUNSWICK, June 20
As no doubt various and highly exagger-

ated accounts of the awful disaster that has
befallen our city, will be circulated in New
York, I deem it proper to give you the par-
ticulars as far as I have learned them. The
passengers on board the boat while passing
up the river yesterday, were attracted by
the peculiar appearance and movement of
t he Clouds, nea r.t he direction ofNew Bruns-
wick, finally, a portion of cloud seemed to
separate itselffrom a pillar, one end ofwhich
appeared to rest on the earth: and the other
terminated in the clouds.

After remaining stationary about fifteen
minutes, it moved with great rapidity to the
north, evidently carrying along or destroy-
ing every thing with which it came in con-
tact. We however supposed our city had
escaped its_desolaiing visit; but upon reach•
log the wharf we learned that the tornado
had passed directly through the centre of
the city, prostrating nearly level with the
earth, or carrying off, about two hundred
houses and barns and other buildings, inclu-
dingone church, the Methodist, which was
built of brick—one half was taken oil* as by
a skint mechanic. Children were carried
10(1 feet in the air, and one was carried
nearly ❑ quarter of a mile without sustain.
ing any other injury than the spraining of
his wrist.

Three of our citizens have been killed, a-
bout fifty injured, some severely. The a-
mount of property destroyed is very consid-
erable, and in most cases the poor are the
greatest sufferers. The street in which I
reside escaped, for which preservation I de-
sire to render unceasing praises to Almighty
God. Rev. Dr. Howe who resided several
years at Savannah, Georgia, informed me
that he had witnessed the efli?cts ofa South-
ern tornado, hut that it did not compare in
its power and destructive character to this.

We learn from other sources that the tor-
nado commenced at four o'clock yesterday
afternoon, about four miles from New Bruns-
wick, at a place called Middlebush. The
destruction in New Brunswick, was confined
chiefly to Church, Nelson, and Schureman
streets. The tornado then crossed over to
Piscataway, destroying every thing in its
desolating progress. We have heard no
particulars of the damages, but fear that be-
sides a large amount of property, a number
oflives are lost. Of the three who were
killed, one, we learn, was a widow, named
Van Orsdale, another a young gentleman
named Booream, formerly a midshipman
in the Navy, and the third, a boy named
Bayard.

From the Baltimore Patriot.
Ohio and "Michigan.

The Boundary Question between these
two powers—the latter backed by the Gen•
eral Government—does not appear to be in
quite so favorable a train of adjustment, as
the public were ready to anticipate. Super.added to the real and intrinsic difficulties
connected with the boundary question, its
adjustment is quite likely to be somewhat
retarded by the ill feeling which seems to
be growing up, on either side, during the
negotiations, or correspondence, between
Columbus and Washington. This feeling,
heretofore discernible, is especially evident
in the last communication from the Depart-.
ment of State to Governor Lucas, under
date of the 11th inst. as also, in the tone of
the special message ofthat officer to the
State Legislature, then in session, ofwhich
it was made the subject. From "personal
and political friends," these high functiona-
ries appear to be in a fair way ofassuming
a radical change in their relations; towardst'
each other. President Jackson in the last
despatch, expressed Jiis deep "concern" at
the course of events, and at the spirit and
views of a previous communication from
Gov. Lucas; and he intimates a disposition
to place more confidence in the just and lib-
eral consideration of the matter by the Ohio
Legislature, than in the good discretion of
hisoldfriend Gov. Lucas. On the other
hand the Governor of Ohio exhibits no dis-
position to recede; he does not seem to quail
at the threatening aspect ofaffairs; but af-
ter alluding, in his message, Co the leading
points, in the past correspondence between
the department ofState and himself, he sub-
tnits to the 'Legislature a copy of the last
letter from the former, with the remark,
that "It may aid you in determining the
course most proper to be pursued; and must
convince you ofthe necessity ofprompt mea-
sures to sustain the honor and Constitution-
al rights of the State against all encroach-
ments from any quarter, or under any au-
thority, or pretence of authority, whatso-
ever."

The message of Gov. Lbeas was dated
the 18th inst., since then we have received
the Columbus State Journal of the 20111,
from which we learn that the extra session
of the Legislature of Ohio was brought to a.
close on the evening of the 19th, after the
enactment of a .'Compromise" BILL, on the
subject elute boundary question--accepting
the propositions made through Messrs. Rush
and Howard, the U. S. Commissioners—on
certain conditions.

This bill recapitulates in the preamble,
that a law had been•passed at the last session,
providing fbr the extension of the State ju-
risdiction over the disputed territory that

Democratic Masonic Candidate
FOR GOVERNOR,

JOSEPHRITNER.
BALTIP/10

[Corrected weekly fro,
MARKET.

the Baltimore Patriot.]
Flour $6 50toCloverseed $4 26 to 4 50
Wheat 145 to l46lFlaxseeil 125t0 1 50
Corn 90 to 95 Whiskey, 33 to
Oats 50 to 531Plaster, per ton, 3 12

(*--We have been requested to state, that
the Merchants of Petersburg, (Y. Springs,)
will keep their stores closed on Saturday
next, the 4th of July.

Or-The communication from our friend
J. G. has been received. lion perusal we
conclude to publish it, it will appear in our

C*--We call attention to the proceedings,
in another column, of the Whigs of Phila-
delphia. It is sufficient to say, that the
W higs of Philadelphia have, like their breth-
ren in the country, generally, taken high,
noble and patriotic ground, and that they
have set an example which will be followed
by every true Whig in the State.

KrThe public have only to intimate the
wish, and they are immediately supplied
with a cargo of valuable information from
that truly correctly styled "Emporium of
Literature," in Philadelphia, at the head of
which is ADAM WALDIE, one of the most

punctual and enterprising publish.
ers in the Union. We have been in the
regular receipt of his "Circulating Libra-
ry" since•'its commencement. `Some two
or three Months since,' we stated that we
would be glad to receive his "Museum of
Foreign Literature," when it was sent us
by return. mail. -A week or two ago we
stated that his "Port Folio". was not receiv-
ed at this Office, and before our papers were
fairlyAii`tributed, here comes the "Folio" in
numbers from its commencement! Such
liberality deserves and has our warmest
thanks; and -we shall take great pleasure in
exhibiting the works published by Mr:
NV ALDIE to any person desirous of encour-
aging one of the cheapest, if nut the very

cheapest itself, book establishments in the
Union. Either of the publications contains
a very large amount of interesting matter,
and the whole together even for one year
would make a valuable addition to any gen•
tlemanN library.

(*—The United States' Frigato Consti-
tution, arrived at New York on Monday last,
from England, having on board Mr. LTV-,
1 NGSTON, Minister to France. Mr. Living.
ston was very cordially received by the citi-
zens of New York, and after spending a day
or so in that city, proceeded on to Wash;

()-'The following paragragh is from the
New Lisbon, Ohio, "Aurora." Mr. STE-
VENS has left this place for Pittsburg.—
He goes by way ofHarrisburg and the Ca-
nals.

The citizens ofPittsburg and of Steuben-
ville are about making arrangements for the
celebration ofthe coining national anniver-
sary, the fourth of July. TIIADDEIIS STE-
vt•:xs,' Esq., the eminent and able advocate
of Anti-Masonry in Pennsylvania, is expec-
ted in Pittsburg to participate in the celebra-
tion. It will be an agreeable day among
the .Anti. Masons there is no doubt.

o.7"The Compiler complains that "Es-.
quire BLAKE" came to the County Conven-
vention (the Muhlie one, we suppose,) in-
structed to support Gov. Wolf! Indeed!
Have not the Democrats of Reading the
right of instructing their delegates whom to
support, without first consulting the "dolls"
of the Compiler?

Krlt is also asserted ►n the Compiler that
in Adams county "all the officers meanly
desert their party and their political friends,
to whom they owe their elevation, and sell
themselves to the Executive for officer—
This is more than the most violent of their
political opponents ever said of the Wolf-
men. They might, perhaps, retort upon
the Muhlies, and say that, however willing
they are to sell "themselves for office," yet
no ono will bid for them—except the 'Junto!'

KrAmong the most laughable oddities
in the last "Gumbiler," is' the foli9wing,
which looks almost as "streaky" as the wri•

"Some of the Editors of the Star know
that we [that is, Jacob, himself,] do not very
readily submit to dictation, and theirprinter
probably knows, that if we [the aforesaid Ja-
cob,] had been found as supple and pliant a
tool as he is, [that means, the "Star-man,"
by gosh 1] they would not havo been under
the necessity of importing him"!!! [that
same Star-man !]

Well done, Jacob! What a spunky dog
thou art! Ifyou keep on at this rate until
after the Dog•duys, you will really be una-
ble to suck milk out of the left horn of the
Muhlie-"bull" of old Reading! For your
own good—nay, friend ! forthe good ofyour
common country, do "draw in your horns"
for a month or so—Then you can lei "slip
the dogs of war"—and help the "Parson's
pretty boys" to fight hard for the honor of
being third best !

O —As soon as Mr. (lark answers the
question propounded by 'One ofthe People,'
we will answer as many questions as ho may
chose to "TICKLE" us with--if we can.

(*-We do not intend to "drop the dis.
tinctive character of Anti-Masonry," Mi.
Lefever. The only thing we have dropped
is the "JuNTo." You have found that, and
placed it upon your her4l! What a glorious
diadem you wear, too!

0:7-"Keepyour temper, 0! Moses!" We
have not taken up the "cudgels, Editorially,
in defence of Grand Nester Wolf and his
Prothonotary." Whenever we believe it
necessary to correct error, we shall do so,
Without asking to which side,of politics those
slandered belong.

At Harrisburg, on the 11th of June, on
motion of T. Stevens, Esq. DAN'L M.
slut, Esq. of this county, was sworn and ad-
mitted to practice in the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania.

Oz —The "Union Times" and "Liverpool
Mercury," among the first to hoist the Muh-
lenberg flag, have struck their colours and
raised the Wolf banner upon the ruins ofthe
Parson's standard! This is poor comfort
For the Muhlies! -

orThe Editors of a certain paper make
a much longer face before introducing a
small fib, than Parson Muhlenberg would,
were he called upon now to pray for the po-
litical depravity of his worthy supporters!
Afterexpressing their disigterested unworth-
iness, the hypocrits go on to say, among
other things equally as absurd, that from
"their knowledge of this and the adjoining
counties, Mr. Muhleuberg will be elected!"
That in Adams, Mr. Ritner's majority will
be about halt what it was in 1832!! In York,

luhleriberg's majority will not be less than
1,000, and may reach 2,000!!! and that in
Franklin, the Parson's vote will be larger
than Wolf 'E3 in 183,2;while that of Mr. Rut.
nor will be diminished!!!! “This we say
(concludes the truth•loving writer,) not to

We will bet the writer of the article re•
ferred to four pieces ofan old bull's hide,each
to be about as large and as tender as his
conscience, that Parson Muhlonberg will
not be elected—that Ritner's majority in
Adams will be as large, if not larger than it
was in 1832; that he will have at least 500
over the Parson in York county; and that in
Franklin Ritner's majority will be Consid-
erably larger than it was in 1832—whilst in
Cumberland he will do far better than at the
last election. We will also bet him another
piece of the same article, that Muhlenberg
will he behind Wolf 20,000 or-30,000, and
behind Ritner at least 40,000 or 50,000!

It the result of the election does not prove
us nearer the truth than the Parson's would-
be-Clerk, then we will freely giire up the
bull's lode!

ADVERTMEMEN

SIX MONTHSIN A CONVENT,

ANSWER TO SIX; MONTHS IN
A CONVENT,

JUST received and for sale, at the Book
and Drug Store of

SAMUEL H. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, Juno 29,1835. 3t-13

NOTICE.
FIIHE Account of JOHN WRIGHT,
-1111. Trustee of Joseph Button, a Lunatic,

is filed in the office of the Prothonotary of
Adams county; and will be presented at a
Court of Common Pleas, to be held at Get.
tysburg, on the Fourth Mouday of August
next, for confirmation and allowance.

G. ZIEGLER, Proth'y.
4t-13Juno 29, 18:35•

NEW TAILORING
IFA%T AIaILIMILAIMNT.
gram Subscribers would respectfully in,
m- form the citizens of Gettysburg and

vicinity, that they have taken the TAILOR,
ING ESTABLISHMENT lately conduc-
ted by Mr. GOODMANSON, whore they Aft
be ready at any time, toattend any calls that
may be made in their tine of business. As
they have made arrangements to receive the
PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS regularly, they
hope to receive the encouragement of the
fashionables of the day.

Respectfully the Public's, &c. ,
C. ZECKER,
F. SELLER.

June '29, 1835.

A CARD.
AS the Subscriber has disposed of his

7ailorina, Establishment to Messrs.
ZECKER & KELLER, he takes this-
method of returning his sincere thanks to
the citizens of Gettysburg, for the very lib-
eral support they extended to him, during
his sojourn among them, and would respect•
fully recommend .to his pld customers those
young men who have taken his Establish-
ment. This he dbes with .confidence, in
consequence of hishaving eMployed beth.or
them in doing the principal part of his FAsttt•
lONABLE work.

P. GOODMANSON.,
3t-13Juno 29, 1835.

'V A.1140IMIN G.
HEZEICIA.H VAN ORSDEL,

WOULD take this method to return
hissincere thanks for the encourage-

meat he has received in his line of business
since residing•in Gettysburg, and would in-
form the public that-he has entered into
.partnership with Wrisorr EIunLEY, and that
from this date it will be 11UBLEY and
VAN ORSDEL., They are prepared to
accommodate all who ma) favor them with
work in the most APPROVED and FASHIONA-
BLE style, as they are acquainted with the
latest and most approved systems of.Cutting
garments, and they will receive the Fash-
ions regularly from the Cities. They flat-
ter themselves by attention, and endeavors
to please, they will receive a share of pa-
tronage.

Country produce will be taken in ox-
change for work.

WILSON HUBLEY,
HEZEKIAH VAN ORSDEL.

Smith's Corner, Gettys• ?
burg, June 22, 1835. S

GETTFSRURG
ATTE'NTIOIYI

You will parade in front of the College,
on Saturday the 4th ofiluly next, at

8 o'clock A. 'K., precisely—with .arms and
accoutrements in complete order, and each
member provided with 13rounds of blank
cartridges.

R. MARTIN, 0., S.
C*- By request, the Company, tagether

with the CITIZENS' BAND, will pro-
ceed at 9 o'clock to the• German Church,
where an appropriate Discoirse will he de-
livered in the English language by the
Rev. Air. RUT.IIIIAUFF. •

DINNER.
Irsg-THE GLIAIIDS will, celebrate

the 4th of July by a DIN;
NE% to be given by Mr. Cu',min Gen.
Miller's grove near town. Thu citizei4
generally are respectfully invited to parti. .
cipate with them. . ' .'

GEORGE GEYER,. S. WITHEROW,' .1
1

Cpai;'

ISILAS NORRIS, . of
CHRIST. DOI3LER, Arrang%
J. .SAR.BAUGEI, . • ,

-
•

June 22,1835.. fp-12,
MINDVE

For Salo at this 01Um

of importance, no matter how foul, base, or
ungenerous the means used by them may be.
Sentiments and actions heretofore held meri-
torious, honorable and somewhat important
too towards the happiness and respectability
of society, sink into insignificance and utter
contempt whenever their practice or observ-
ance interfers with what they impudently
call Patriotism! Patriotism!! their Patriot-
ism!!!

In what does their Patriotism consist? Is
it in the love of country; in steadily, fi +ar•
lessly and vii tuously endeavoring to promote
its honor and increase the happiness of its
citizens, or in any willingness ever display•
ed by them to forego their own interests for
the promotion of a public goodl No! No!
such is not their Pat, iotism,t, Their motto
is stick to party! In this consists their Pa-
h iotism! Stick to party, no matter what
fragment or faction you may happen to fdl
amongst! In the outset of a scramble, stick
to it, and unhesitatingly. and without a blush
do, say,and swear to whatever may be deem-
ed necessary to promote the success of its
cause—no matter how unrighteous and Un-
holy that cause may be! By this kind of
"Patriotism," a few restless and self-impor-
tant men of this place, (uhd who have drawn
within their vortex the Editor of the Coin.
piler,) seek to hide the base ingratitude of
their conduct towards Governor Wolf; un•
der such a course they hope they may es-
cape the scorn and contempt which sooner
or later will most assuredly overtake the in•

George Ziegler could not be made a con•
vert to this new light doctrine—hence it is,
that that Gentleman is a standing mark firnii the scribbling sqtrid commanded, led
on by the disappointed Brigadier; but with
all their malice they have not been able to
bring a single accusation against bini,w Inch,
if true at all, did riot exist and with their
knowledge at the very time most of this
squad were strongly recommending him for
the situation he now holds. If those things
with which he now stands charged by them
are criminal, surely it would have afliaded
liiir ground of objection to his appointment.
VI here slept their Patriotism, then, when
he was an applicant? Was their conduct ex•
curable—was it honest if they knew of any
insuperable objection to him, and did not
then devulgo it? Surely not—but the truth
is, they all knew that Mr Ziegler and his
whole family, and connexion are, and have
been uniform and consistent republicans;
but his republicanism is not exactly of that
kind which will come down to their standard
of "patriotism." !!is conduct has been ex
actly the reverse of their's. Ifhe cannot be
destroyed, they cannot rise. He and they
have taken opposite directions. lie has ad-
hered to the man who benefited him; they
have deserted their Benefactor--wh ese cause
has been onward the same as when they
were shouting hallelujahs to his praise.

TRUE BLUE.

Mn. EDITOR, .
13. A.G.'M.—not Brigadie A. a. Mil-

ler, but the man known by his propensities
as Baron A. G. Munchausen, lately passed
through a portion of our county, (Cumber.
land.) The Baron was under high steam
pressure, loaded with politics. When he
crossed the hue of Adams, he had according
to his bill of lading but a small charge of
Wolf—middling Ritner—and a heavy stock
of Muhlenherg goods—so hetrYy indeed, that
before leaving Carlisle, he was compelled to
raise the steam so high that all the Wolf,
and a large portion of the Ritner goods
passed off in steam through one of the large
valves of his highly polished brazen head-
piece hefort he reached the Susquehannah
River! MORE ANON.

mit. MIDDLETON,
Permit me again to ask the Muhlenberg

papers in this place, if they n.utt: give the
true cause of John B. Clark's removal?—
Come, gentlemen, if you are honest friends
of the people, tell them the grounds of said
removal, and do not attempt to deceive them
by saying Mr. Clark was removed because
he turned traitor to his friend and benefac-
tor. More want to know the-truth besides

ONE OF TEIE PEOPLE.

Ansomm0-• Devoted to Politics, Foreign and Domestic Intelligence, Literature, Science, agriculture, the ellechaniec4.l.llls, Internal Improvement, awl General Oliseellany..42o

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE mislead! we have no interest to prompt us
to such a course!!"

the elections had taken place throughout
that district, under the laws of Ohio, as in
other portions of the State; that the right of
the State to the district in question, was'
deemed clear and perfect; that whereas
great and lawless outrages had been perpo-
tnited by the authorities of Michigan in op-
position to the rights ofthe citizens of Ohio,
and whereas it was the duty of the Legisla-
ture to protect the said citizens from a repe-
tition of such outrages; yet, as the Presi--
dent of the United States--acting through
Messrs. Rush and Howard, and the Govern.
or ofthat State, had entered into an arrange•
merit on the 7th of April last, with a view
to the temporary adjustment of the diflicul•
culties, in effect as follows:—that Harris'
line shnuld be re-marked, without hindrance
by Michigan; that the civil elections heving
taken place, the peopre should remain un-
molested and assume their jurisdiction, ac-
cording to their fithev; until after the close
oldie next session ofCongress. And where•
as, the Legislature with a view to preserve
peace and harmony, was willing to observe
the stipulations aforesaid—provided a like
observance was compelled by the United
States on the Part of Michigan. Therefore,

SEC. 1.-17 e it enacted by the General Assembly ofthe State of Ohio, That his Excellency, the Govern-
or, be, and is hereby requested to observe and com-
ply with the terms pith:, arrangement entered into, on
the 7th day of April last, by and between the Presi
dent of the United States, acting through the Hon.
Richard Rush and Benjamin C. Howard, Commission-
ers duly appointed by the President of the U. States,
and his Excellency, the Governor of this State; and
if all the terms an d stipulations of said arrang ementshall be faithfully observed on the part of the United
Status, and alt bonds and recognizances taken, and all
prosecutions and indictments commenced under the
act of toe Legislative Comwil of Michigan ofthe l2th
of February, A. I). 1535, shall be immediately dis-
charged, annulled and iliscontiniwd—then and in that
case, the action and operation of all laws of this State
inconsistent with the terms of said arrangement, is
hereby suspended until after the close of the next ses-
sion of Congress.

SEC. 2. That if the United States, or the authori;
ties of Michigan acting under the United States, shall,
within the time specified in said arrangement, do any
net inconsistent with the terms therecf; or if said
bonds, recognizances, indictments and prosecutions,shall not be immediately discharged, discontinued
and annulled, as aforesaid, then this act to be null and
void.

SEc. 3.—Tltat the Governor of this State, be, and
is herd>) authorized and required to issue his Proc-
lamation, whenever, in his opinion, the terms-and
stipulations, of said arrangement have been violated,
declaring such to he the fact; and from and after the
date of Ruch Proclamation, the suspension of all laws
and parts of laws aforesaid, shall ceaseand determine.

The bill was passed with great unanimity
by the Legislature; and is to be taken in con-
nection with another, makingan appropria-
tion of 8:3(1d'A0, to be placed under the
control of the Governor, to be used as exi-
gencies may require. "On this, (says the
State Journal,) hangs the resdlt of thCeon-
troversy. The olive branch of peace is held
out, on the one hand, while on the other, if
spurn,-d, Ohio is prepared with but one feel-
ing Co step forward in the maintenance of
her rights." We trust the pacific alterna-
tive may be met in a proper spirit by the ad-
verse party, and that all may end well.

ca2e2l,-tedO4,D.V-
ISUN ISHN MOON'S
111.15E3.! EMT& 1I PHASES.
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REPUBLICAN BANNER

BY ROBERT W. aunDurroN
At as per nunttttt t Intlf..yearly In advance.

GETTYSBURG, PA.
'Monday, .Dune 1.`2, 1835.

...TETFAr:
1835.

29 MONDAY
30 TUESDAY

1 WEDNESDAY
2. THURSDAY
3 FRIDAY
4 SATURDAY
.5 SUNDAY

M. H. M.
FirstQ. 3 855 m.
Full M. 10 223 m.
Last Q. 17 12 45 E.
Now M.25 1 4E.

4 36
4 36
4 36

,4 36
11 37
4 37
4 37


